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to bie the one basis of exchange on which
all the nations of the world are agreed, and
it appears to me that the present state of
world unrest will serve to accentuate the
demand for gold. In view of its importance,
therefore, it is essential that the industry
be fostered and nurtured. The recent re-
marks of Professor Whitfeld should claim
the attention of all. In addrebssing- the In-
stitute of Engineers of Australia, the pro-
fessor urgzed that wider powers should be
icranted to the Mines Department to ensure
that our- mines were worked scientificallv
and] that valuable State assets wsere ntt
wasted or destroyed for the sake of in-
dividual p~roftts. The professor is
confident that, wiith proper control, the in-
dustr 'v can bie maintained for miany years to
comue. [t is a. tatter for regret that duringr
the past year the number of fatal accidents
that occurred in the ininlg industry has
assumied alarmning proIportions. This is an
aspect to whicht the Government mnust give
their closest attention because it is causing-
gr'ave concern and anxiety to thc men ciii-
lplo~ved in tile mines. and threatens to affect
their morale. Another aspect that is sutre

to elainm attention is the shorter working-
week. 'Miniing is a very dangerous and
lIazardoirs occupation and in vie" of that
and the immense profits being earned from
it, the claimi of the men for a shorter work-
inlz week mut -receive most Serious con-
sideration. There is at world-wide trend
towards the shortening of 'voriing hours.
and unless wve realise it anti grapple with
the plroblenh it will assuredly solve itself in
s ome unpleasant form. Other subjects upon
which I. should like to touch are worker&S
homes and deeentralis~ation. but other mneni-
hers from the goldflelds especially will un-
doubtedly deal with them during- the course
of the debate. In passin 'g, however, I must
mention that the housing problemn on the
troldhields, i., still ver 'y acute, and exorbitant
rents are being extracted from the worker-,.
We are hopeful that the start made in ex-
tendintr the operations of the Workers'
Homes; Board to Kalgoorlie will continue.
NYe hope also that the Gov-erment wtill give
their practical and moral Support to the
gr-owing movement in favour of opening
up the port of Espertince for groldflelds'
freights. Great quantities of marhinery and
other goods which must lie purchased fromn
the Eastern Statlis are at present being-
shipped all the way to Fremantle and then
conveyed by rait to the goldfields. We on

the goldfields are of opinion. that this is a
hardship on all affected, anld that a great
improvement could he made by utilising the
Fport of Es[FerkauCe, whichl is the niatural part
of the goldfields. In conclusion, may I ex-
p~ress the wish that this session of thle six-
teenth Parliament of 'Western Australia will

achiee a reat aowtof good for the

people, nt only of Western Australia, buit
of the Coininonwea lth, to which we all
belong.

HON. T. MOORE (Central) [3.39] :1
formially second the motion.

On motion by Hon, C. F. Baxter, debate
adjourned.

h1omse adjou rned at 3.41 p.m.
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MEETING OF THE ASSEMBLY.

The Leg-islative Assiembly met at nooni,
puyisnant to Proclamation by His Excel-
lency time Lient.-Governor, which proclama-
tion was read by the Clerk (Mr. F. U-.
Steere).

MESSAGE-OPENING BY COMMIS-
SIONER.

A M1essage from His Exeellen v's Coin-
mnissioner requested the attendance of niemf-
her.s of the Legislative Assembly in the
Legislative Council Chamber. Hon. miem-
bers having accordingly proceeded to that
Chamber and heard the Comnmissioa read,
they returned to the Assembly Chamber.
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SWEARING-IN OF MEMBERS.

His Honour Mr. Justice Dwyer having
been commissioned by the Licut.-Governor,
appeared in the Assembly Chamber to ad-
minister to mnembers the oath of allegiance
to His Majesty the King.

'The Clerk produced election writs show-
ing the return of 50inmubeis; also writs
for br' -elecations for East Perth and for Noi--
tharn i'3inisterial re-election).

All thre mnembers eleecd, with the e-cep-
tion of the Premier (Hon.' P. Collier-
Boulder), the MAinister for Justice (lion.
J. C. Will eock-Oeraldton), MAiss Holman
(Forrest), Alr. Hug-hes (East Perth) and
Mr. -Marshall (Murchison) were present and
took and subscribed the oath as required by
s-tatute and signed the roll.

ELECTION OF SPEAKER.
THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.

MF. F. Troy-3ft. Magnet) [12.45]: The
House being duly c onstituted, I now Move-

Th-at AMv. Pr iuton l~o t-ake the Chair o)f this
House as Speaker.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.

.S. W. uniHa as):I sec-ond the
mnotion.

MR. PANTON (Leetlerville): I submit
mysewlf to the will of the House.

There being no other nomination,
The SPE A ER -ELECT, having- been

conducted to the Chair hy the mover aind
seconder of the motion, said: I desire to
thank lhon. members very sincerely for the
hionour conferred upon me to-day in re-
electing mec as Speaker of this Hiouse. I
can only say that I will use my best en-
deavours to carry on the traditions and fol-
low the example set by my predecessors,
and I feel sure that with the co-operation
and assistance of hon. members, we shall
have a very- happy and harmonious Parlia-
nwent. Given that co-operation, members
will at least have no regret at having ap-
pointed tue to the honiourable position of
Sp leaker.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon,
Mf. F. Troy-Aft. Mfagnet) [12.47] : I desire
to offer you, Sir, the congratulations of the
House on your re-election to the very hig
and distinguished position of Speaker. The
Assembly has had experience of your admin-

istration as Speaker during- the last three
years, and as your election has been unanini-
otis, it is Anl indication that you enjoy the
confidenee of the House and that the House
has been satisfied wvith your judgment, in-
tegrity and capacity. It is quite possible
that we shall not have too easy a task in
this Parliament, because the imumbers arei
more even, but the Speaker always coin-
mands the respect of the House and the
House is always prepared to accept his judg-
ments. 1 am sure that You possess not only
the ability Ibut the temperament to preside
over the House with dignity, capacity and
courage, and I can assure you that you will
find the House as a whdle only too willing
to uphold your judg-ment as far as possible.
I. do not say that there will not be objec-
tions sometimes, bitt your temperament,
capacity and fairness entitle you to respect
which i amn sure yon will receive. On be-
half of the House, I offer you congratula-
tions.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [12.49]:
llav I. also tender cng-rnttmatinns to You,
Sir, on your appoitntment for a second t erm.
as Speaker~ of this Iotist'. While I endorse
a glrhat deal of what the Minister for~ Lands
has said, 1 cannot say that we have always
beenl satisfied with your rulings. At the
saute time we have always obeyed your rid-
jug-s, believing- that your. decisionis have beenl
marked hr that fiairness which v on always
display. We had a very easx' lime during
the last Parliamtent, anid, owing to the mnan-
nor tn which you conducted the business of
the House and the high esteemi in which you
are held, I do not an~ticipaite that there %Ul
bec any g-reat trouble for you dur-ing, this
Parliament. You know that I am always
pleased to congratulate you because you are
a fellow diggyer. On the previous Occasion
when yon were elected Speaker, I told you
how pleased I was to recall the first time I
mnet you. We congratulate you oti your
appointment and hope that during this Par-
liament the good feeling- that existed in the
last Parliament will continue.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [12.50]:
Omt behalf of metmbers of the House who
sit on these cross-benches I desire to asso-
ciate myself with the utterances of the Minis-
ter for Lands and[ those of the Leader of
the Opposition in offering congratulations
to you, Mfr. Speaker, on acceptance of your
high office. T do not share for one moment
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the fear which hias been in sonic measure
e-xpressedl by the 31inister for Lands that
the fact of the House in this Parliament
being- more evenly divided will lead] to any
chiallenge of your athotirity. I Call li SUre
y ou. Sir, that we on these benches will on
verv- occasion where you. exercise your
3udgoiuent-as we feel sure you will exercise
it to the best of your conscience and ability
-ive you our supp~ort. Thevrefore I do
itot anticipate that there will hie all- greater
dliflieulty in your handling of the House dur-
in1- the ensuing- session than you hare found
iii the past Parliament. I again tender to
yon, Sir, the congratulations of this p~art of
the Douse.

Mr. SPEAKER : I thank hion, inembp,e-
tfor t ii r s-oiigratulations.

PRESENTATION Or SPEAKER-
ELECT.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hlon.
11. F. Tiny-MAt. Mlagnet) [12.5.3] -1 desire
!o announice that ths. Exeellencyr thei Lieut.-
Grovernor will no0w be pl'asctd to receive the
Speitaker and such lion. inieniers as desire
ti, accmpany hin.

s1iizlg sn'qpeaded ji-orn 12.51 ito 41's iS p-.

Mr. '-PEAKER : I de.,re to report that I
have ,ubmitted myself to His Excelleney the
Lit-ut-Governor, and that His Excllency ha-i
been pleased to express his satisfaction at
the choice of the Assemibly iii the following
ternms:

The lion. the S-peaker of tile leg-is]ltive As-
-einld1V,-lt is wvith toulch jilasiiit. I It-aIn that
von htave been elected byv the niemohers of the
Li 'gila 'lve A ssenmbly ti I lie high aknil hono11ur-
tilde office of Sp~eaker of fliat House. I have
t-ve(rv confidenrc that trnu will fill the ('phire in
n worthy [1vand dignified mnnei~r, amid I hav~e
'lie hliour to affirm the rnstittitionail rights
aind privileges hitherto enjoyed by the Ljegis-
Intivo Assenly 'iv f this fb-Sge
Sunw ur itehell, Licut.-coveruor.

DEMISE Or ZUS MAJESTY KING
GEORGE V.: ACCESSION OF HIS
MAJESTY KING EDWARD VIII.

THE MINISTER FOR PUBLIC WORKS
Hon. Hf. .1i llington-M1t. Hawthorn)

[1.20] : I move-
That the following aduiress lbe transmitted

to His Excellency the Lieut.-Governor for pre-
entation to Hlis 'Maje-ty the King-''We,

the inmelrs of tiht Legislative Assenlibly in
the Pariaili-ut of the State (it Weste-rn Aus-
tralia, take this the eaurliest "p~portaaitr of
expressing our rheep syliiith ' in the greatL sor-

row hic Yor Mjesty 11as1 Sn-tamestd through
the death of yssur illtitrious father, and our
late helovedl Sovereign, IMng (hssrg- V..,

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) 11.21}: 1
beg leave to second the motion.

Question~ passed, member., tn nding-.

THE MINISTER FOR PUBLIC WORKS
(Honl. H1. Millinzton-Th. Hawthorn)

rrhat the toilswing :ipid re-s lie t rrinsiuitItel
tis II iS J'XVp-dh-kV the it.-Misvvrni'r for pie-
si-attiis to Ili.- Ma fje-tY the, Kinug:-'I We, the
nelsiwrs of' the Legislative A'semnbly in the
I'arliinit1 isf tie S8tnti- 'if Wi-tcro Anstralia,
hum)lil ppy ffer our sin ct-p eusngnitnlatisns tin
Youir Ma Tqji-stY s ;nicssioli to tilt' Throne. We4
ilesi i-c to assure Your MaTjesti- (if oir loyvalty
and devotion, andj to express the holpe thiat

YorMi psir mnay enjoy v(1 CIo ni i o pler -
otis reigni. "

HON. C. G. LATHAM tYorlt) [1.23]1: In
seitonding thie miotionl, I de-ire to addl that
the term,, of the miotion itself convey. the feel-
ings of niemlbers onl this side of the Hous1.e
towards Hlbs Majesty' the King. We desire to
associate ourselves. fldly with the inotion,
:ind to cong'ratulate His Ma1je-ty the Killg
on hiis a c e -4-on to the Throne.

Sittiuqj siispeiided fromt 1.21~ to -2.T5.7 p.m.

SUMMONS FROM THE LIEUT-
GOVERNOR.

Mr. S peaker and hon. m~embers, in re-
sponse to sunimons, lproeeeded to the Legis-
lative Council and, having- heard His Ex-
vellene :y deliver the openinZ Speech (ride
Council report anite), returned to the Leg-is-
lative Assemlbly Chamber. -Mr. Speaker re-
stied the Chair.

BILL-FREMANTLE LITERARY
INSTITUTE MORTGAGE.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS f Hon.
11. F. TroPy -Mt. Mag-net) [31.3011: In order
to assert and maintain the ndcoubted righbts
and privileges; of this House to initiate legis-
lation, I move, without notiee, for leave to

0
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introduce a Bill entitled the Fremantle
Literary Institute Mortgage Bill.

Leave given; Bill introduced and read a
first time.

MJEUT-GOVEEKOR'S OPENING
SPEECH, DISTRIBUTION.

Mr. SPEAKER: In company with hion,
members of this Chamber, [ attended His
Excellency thle Lient.-Governor inl the LegiS-
lative Council Chamber to hear the Speedh
which His Excellency wvas pleased to deliverl
to both Houses of Parliament. For gPreater
accuracy I have had printed copies of the
Speech distributed amongst members ot ;his
Chamber.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

First Day.

MR. STYANTS (Kalgoorlie) [3.32]: 1
move-

That the following Address be presented toHis Excellency in. reply to the Speech lie has
been pleased to deliver to Parliament-.-" May
it please Your Excellency: We, the members of
the Legislative Assembly of the Paerliaument of
the State oif Western Australia in Parliament
assembled, beg to express our loyalty to oor
Most Gracious Sovereign, and to thank Your
Excellency for the Speech you hare been please(]
to deliver to 'Parliament.''

Before proceeding to deal briefly with His
Excellency's Speech and matters that vitally
affect my own electorate, I wish to con-
gratulate you, Sir, upon having again
been elected to the important position
of Speaker of this Assembly. It must
be pleasing to you, Sir, and it cannot
be taken as anything other than a
tribute to time manner in which vou carried
out your ditties during- the sessions of the
last Parliament. Had you not given entire
satisfactiomi to the members of this Assem-
bly, you would not hie sitting in the Chair
again as you are to-day. I wish also to
congratulate the Preicr-urmfortunately he
is absent on account of illness-on having
again been appointed head of the Govern-
mient of \vt-tern Australia. Also I would
congratulate the Leader of the Opposition
on retaining the confidence of his party. I
sincerel ,y hope that gentleman will hold that
position for a great number of years to
come. I. desire to express my regret at the
absence of Mir, Wihleock, the Deputy Leader
of the House, who is seriously ill in hospital.

.( understand I hare lbut a limited tine at
my disposal to-day' , and so I propose to
manke tile best of it in submitting brief refer-
ences. to His Excellency's Speech, and even
miore particularly to matters of vital import
in tar own electorate. The first subject to
he dealt with is, naturally, that of thle gold
mnillitg industry. It is recognised that the
gold inling industry has twice saved this
.state from stagnation. Many years ago,
in the early history of Western Australia,
the discovery of gold lifted the State fromn
the doldrums and placed it on the map of
the Commnonwealth. During thle last six or
seven vears the gold mining industry has
again conie to thle rescue of the State. One
shudders, to think what would have been
the position inl Western Australia had there
not been a revival in the gold mining, in-
dustry during the lnst few years. I am
pleased to be associated with the Labour
Giovernment, because it is realised on the
golddields that to a great extent it was due
to the Governmlent's efforts that the gold

ningll industry' wais not allowed to peter
ouat. During the time wvhen the gold mining
industry was passing through a period of
adversity, thre Government onl several occa-
sions caie to its assistance. There was the
instance of the Golden Horseshoe Company,
which was then having difficulty in keeping
its operations going, until the Government
mnade available a sum of £C50,000. Then
there was Wiluna, one of the greatest gold
producers atid one of the greatest sources
of emsploymnent. The money was not actually
advanced to W~iluiia by the State Govern-
nment, but the State Government guaranteed
at sunk of £300,000, which was advanced by
the Commonwealth Government for the pus-
posec of allowing the Wihina company to
complete its operations and] to bring about
the~ success it has since achieved. In addi-
tion we have the ease of the Sons of Givalia
m1inle, which at that time was supposed to
he no rked ouLt. Pessimists said there was
not sutlicient gold-hearing ore with which to

carry onl, hut the Gov ernment advanced
£75,000 to the company. Not the least pleas-
ing feature about it all is that the whole of
those sieveral amiounts have been reimbursed
to the respective Governments, Common-
wealth and State. Some slight idea of the
importance of the gold ruining industry to
this State can be gained by the fact that in
1929 there was a total of only 4,108 men
employed in the industry. Yet, inside of
three years, in 1932, whecn thle revival of
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the industry took place, 7,9S3 men were em-
ployed in trhat industry. Coing to the lat-
-est complete figures available, namely, those
for 1935, we find that 1.5,549 mnen were
employed in the industry, or anl increase of
11.000 as against 1029. As I have said, one
shudders to think what the position of the
emnployment market in this State would have
been bad till those additional 11,000 men,
absorbed in the g-Old mining industry, been
'thrown into the ranks of the unemiploy' ed.
And] it must be remembered that not only
aire the 1.5,000 men affected by being dir-
etly employed in the gold-mniningr intdustry,
but in addition to them there are, in conse-
quence, large nunibers of men provided with
emlployment in the various trades, The posi-
tion or the gold mnining industry in this
'State hlas vastly- impr~oved. We have thle
Vonanmii. which is regarded by' those who
-should know, ais the coming- Willma. Then
we have tile Big- Bell. In view of the money
to be invested there, it is probable that a
thousand men will 'be working onl the pro-
perty within thle next 12 mionths. Then xve
have very favourable fields in Laverton and
in the Norsenian district, where there is a
number of ore-bearing bodies which can be
worked onl a large scale, hut which have
been unoccupied during the ]last two 3-ears
for lack of water. The Government have
now almost completed a pipe line from the
goldfields mnain to Norsemu-an which wvili

oiea great: imlpetus to the gold mining in-
dustry in thmt district, emnploying moany
more inr and so relieving the unemiploy-
ineat market. One phase of the industry
which I would touch upon to-day is the,
alarmingr increase in the number of serious
and fatal accidents that ate taking place
in the industry. I have attended mnany
conferenices of time miners thf-mselves, and
so I (ain say there is no otte cause to
wvhieh can be attributed the alarmingf in-
crease in the inumber of muen that havec lost
their lives in thme gold mnining industry. One
theory which grains at certain amiounit of
public favour is that the accidents are
attributable to new chums going- to work in
the tmes. Bitt when we search the records
of those wlto have los t their lives, itt the
nine-. sine tile beginning of this year, we
find it is not the new chunis that have been
killed, but niunber-s of men of miany years!'
experience, notwithstanding which the have
sustained fatal injuries. Another belief put
forward is that there has been a syrstem of
speedinmr-up methods introduced] into the

mines. Amiongst men on contract work
many are prepared to scrap safe-w-orking
methods for the sake of extra tonnage and
extra footage. It is also said that the corn-
panlies. pauticularly one compalnily. have in-
troduced speeding-Lp13 methods, and it is held
that those mnethods have caused a number of
fatalities, It is appalling the number of
men who are being, killed and mnaimed in the
minies. Conferences have been held between
interested parties suck. as the "Minlister for
.Ilines, the Chamber of Mines id the
A.W.U. mining section, which controls the
in woirking in the industry. Out of the

flirst conference, at ar rate have come two
methods which w'ill to some extent mninimise
thle untidier' of accidents. rTe first is the
adoption of the cartridge systemn of firing.
Since that vonference was held and the cart-
ridge L~ystemn of firing- has been miade coin-
padsory, there has not been a single fatality
due to premature explosion. That is one o f
the miethods devised at thle conference which
should almost totally eliminate fatatitics
fromn premature explosions. The other sa'-
in- method is contained- in an Act passed by
l'urliaiiteiit which mnakes it compulsory for
adl supervisors or underground foremen to

pas n examination to show thalt they' have
the (qualiftentions and the necessary experi-
ence to warrant their heing placed in charge
of men working- underground. That will to
a great extent imibue the mien with confidence
that the people wvho are placed in charge of
thein on the different shifts have had time
neessary experience and the requisite qluali-
fications% to direct the work. The proposal
of g-oidlields members, one that T hope will
he supported hy this paity, is to introduce
amendmnents to the M-ines Regullation Act
during- the current session. I hope this will
have the effect of still further reducing the
number of fatalities and- serious accidents.
rThe next point I wish to refer to deals with

thle necessity for a Fa-ir Rents Act for thle
goldfields it not for thle whole State.

'Mr. Raphmel: Mfake it one to cover thle
State.,

Mr TAT:It will remain for the
Assembly to say whether it should cover the
whole State or apply only to the goldfiel&.
If any mv iember of this Chanmber made in-
q1iies onl the goldfields lie would soon realise
the necesity- for a Fair Rents Act there. I
would lbe pleased to show any member houses
that have been built in kalgoorlie for 30
yeajrs. They are for the most part ante-
deluivian ini type consisting of weatirerhoard

11
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and 5C1:Ip iron. Thley have four rooms, andc
lack the convenience oi a batliroont or wash-
Ilftie where thle housewife canl do0 her. wash-
ing. Rentals of upl to £2 a week are being"
charged for [)relhises of this typel) althouigh1
manmr 6f theu wore bouglht 50111'! .51 years,
ago for £E70 or £380. Many people shy at thle
sugzeAstiolt of fair rents lem~gshitionl and
visunalise somecthing_ inl the Inature of conl-

ftaice, . That is not ily idea 01: a Fair
RIen ts Acet. If a person is p repa red to ill -
vest £400 or- £500 in bldinhg- a loicici onl the
goldfeldsq hie shouild be allowed a fair- anid
equ11itable amiounit for interest on thec mioncey
invested. H-I should be ailcowed to make

irovisii ]For depreciation,* renlova1tion, niates
and1( taxes, etc., acid to secutre a fail-re
Wrlit oil tile vapital laid out. Thait, howe-ver!
is not the 1 ihlipile oplerating onl the
gilchlielcls to-day. I gax-e e' idleie beoire
thi Basic Wa ce Coimmission onlv a few
11ont10hs a.go, anld was able to s twIhat for
4I-rot mned ho uses tile extn r1ion ate repita I

Of . a.veek u-as beini- char-ed. Coni-
-ejieiit uponi the debates of last session.

tile Prencier was good enoughi to mention
the matter to the Workers' Homes Board.
That hoard visited the goldfields and de-
cided that the securities offered warranted
ain extension of the activities of thle hoard
to the goldflolds. Socuetling like 40 homnes
arc ill Caurse of construction there as a, c-on
seqjuece of tile hoard's decision. That, how-
ever-, is, only ai drop in the ocan. I was ini-
formed by% the lpastmnastet' at Kalgoorlie somec
time ago that in the Kalgoorlie postal dis-
trict ailone there are over 220 houses in which
more than one famili is residing, T h is is
duie, inl man11Y cases, to the fact that mien on
the basic wage, or aniywhere wvithini the mar-
ain of the basic wage, are unable to pay the
re~nts asked for, and they have to double-
lc;iii, in the same houses. Thurs tire families
may i.Nbe found (livingtogethier. Another matter
which affects workers on thle goldfields, and
wa dealt with by this Chamber last year,
is that of the exemption of the basic wage
from the provisions of the Financial Encer-

gcy legislation. Most members know that
the Basic 'Wage Commission sits annually
for the puirpose of declaring the sumi of
mnoney that, in its opinion, is sufficient to
hay ' tile niceessary comminodities to keel) a
manl, his -wife and two children inl reason-
ab)Ie comfort. The Commission divides the
State ito four districts. The K~algoorlie
district, because of the high cost of living,
which is dice to a great extent to the high

rts being charged, ilms al basic wage of
£4 (is. per wreek. fit the metropolitan area
T think the basic wage is £3 10s. 6d., and
inl tile agricultural and lpastoral areas I think
it i £3 11s. 64. Legislation was passed
duriccg tile last sessionl of Parliament pro-
viding for exemption iii the ce of a man
earning £8 12s. a wecek. This covcred Lice
basic wage inl all districts except Lice gold-
fields. I believe there was a measure initi-
ated in tlcis Chamber, buhit rejected in an-
other place, pr-oviding for thle exemption of
I lie basie wage fromn tile operation of tile
ficinial enlergeney tax ill all peitioiis of
the Staite. That would hare broughlt in thle
worker oi the g-oldtields. As thicgs are to-
ilay, tice woirker oi the goldfil'ds is nlot sull-
ject; to that elllptiocn, whereas the worker
cl evercy other pact of tile Slante is subject

tc1 it aid does not pay tile, tax. It is a most
invidious distinction, aid I canl see no juLlft
Orcation for it. The fact that the man onl
tile basic wag,,e in 'Kalgoorlie receives £4 6s.
a week is no inidicatini that lie is any better
off: thanc the manill ite mcetropolitan area
who receives £E3 10s. Gd. I could prove to
acny icmlhartial person that tile reverse is the
ease. Tlhe troucble is that whilst the worker
in every other part of the State is exempit
from this particuvlar tax, the manl on I hie basic
wage ocs the goldfields is still subject to it.
I sincerely hope. that some lieasure, will be
pacsserd cllcricig that goldfields workers will,
ait any rinc. hie placed inl the aCncategory
:Is woicktl5 inl othur pamrts ot tile State wiitih
regard to financial enerzenrv taixation. Ini
glan1cing" over flis Excellency's Speech mly
crc' was caughit byv tile par-ai-raph relating
to time pastocal ildustr y. fit the n01rthern
goldflelds areal that ilcduistry hasi bi.eci pas
ing through the samec bad tunes ats in the
niorth-eastern jportionm. A 10 1 cd Lavcrtej
acid Leocnor-a, ecosioni of the -oil isq alarming,
Ill fact, thle coiccctry is bjlowvig about ill
dlicds of dust. For the first ticme withlin
miy illelnory extending ever 20 years. amiga
anid -imc trees ha&ve been destroyed as thme
resul~t of dc-oughlt. Moreover, seriously mcci1-
aceing rice pastoral iindustry o11 the gold-
lields, a pest has been introduced from the
Easter-n States-tle Bathuirst 1111cc, of which
Icist liocn. Inelibers will know seniethicig.
TPhis pest has been carried over fromc the
Eas t hr sheep; and if it is not c-Iecked
promnptliy, it will hive the effect of exter-
miinating- the pastor-al inidustry not only on
rice northercn goldflelds but also in other
portions of' thme State, to whichl it will!
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assuredly spread. Numbers of stock are on
free rang-e within a short distance of Kal-
goorlie, and from time to time they are
trucked to the agricultural areas. It is imi-
possible to find any beast--cow or homse or
sheep-which, having been on free range
within 25 miles of Kalgoorlie, does not carry
the burr iii its mane or on the hair around
the fetlocks or on the tail; in the ease of
sheelp the wool is filled with the accursed
burr carrying the seed. In tar opinion, the
present is tile rime when the pest can be
curtailed within a radius of 20 miles of
K~algoorlie; and it is tip to the Agricultural
Department to secure the eradication of the
pest in those districts, otherwise it will
assuredly spread over the whole of the State.
Another matter I wish to deal with is that
of unemployment. When the Labour Gov-
erment took ofliee in 193.3, 13,645 men were
uinemp~loyed in Wesiterni Australia. On the
30th June of this year that number had
been reduced to 8,06.5; and a most
pleasing feature of the position is that of
those 8,065 men, only 8 per cent, are actually
receiving sustenance. The others are em-
ployed, for the money they receive, on re-
productive work. Probably one could speak
for a couple of hours on the unemployment
question, hut I do not propose to do that,
for I feel certain that the Government fully
realise the seriousness of the position, realise
that whilst there are 8,000 inhabitants of the
State not being employed on full time,. not
in industry as revenue earners to the full
extent of their power, there can bie no real
prosperity here. Though it may not be pos-
sible to get all those men back on full time
immediately, I feel sure there will be a con-
siderable improvement in the condition of
our part-time workers as the result of this
session of Parliament. Yet another matter
to which I desire to refer is that of hospital
accommodation in the Kalgoorlie district.
It is impossible to imagine a greater con-
traption of decrepit old buildings than those
which constitute the Government Hospital
in Kalgoorlie. I refer particularly to the
maternity ward of that hospital. Something
will have to be done promptly in connec-
tion with that ward. Unfortunately I was
for six weeks recently an inmate of the
Kalgoorlie Government Hospital, and the
condition of the maternity ward was then
brought under my notice. After becoming
convalescent I inspected that ward with the
matron of the hospital, and I am convinced
that it is no credit to any authority either
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in Australia or in any other part of the
world. I understand that the Health De-
partment do propose to effect some altera-
tions in the maternity ward. Existing- con-
ditions there necessitate that a mother shall
be moved as many as three times from the
period of the confinement until she leaves
the institution-this for the purpose of mak-
ing accommodation available for other
patients coming in. Suich a state of affairs
is nothing short of deplorable. I propose
to conclude by saying that, in my view, sus-
tenance or part-time wvork for unemployed
is the most serious problem which this Par-
liament will have to deal with in the coming
session. I have read "Hansard" closely, and
I Ibelicve that memhers sitting in Opposi4
tion regZard. it as a non-party matter to
get the whole of Our adult population hack
into profitable employment. With the assist-
ance of the Opposition, and with the de-
velopment of our secondary industries, our
forestry, and our mining, I feel convinced
that wvithin a very short period-probably
before the life of this Parliament expires-
part-time work will be entirely eliminated
in Western Australia.

MR. RAPHAEL (Victoria Park) [3.56]:
I formally second the motion.

On motion by Hon. C. G. Lathain, debate
adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Horn
M. F. Troy-Mt. M.%agnet) [3.57]: I move-

That the House at its rising adjourn until
Tuesday next at 4.30 p.m.

Question put and passed.

Hose adjourned at 3.58 p.mn.
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